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The existence of energy cascades as signatures of conserved magnitudes is one of the universal
characteristics of turbulent flows. In homogeneous 3D turbulence, the energy conservation produces a
direct cascade from large to small scales, although in 2D, it produces an inverse cascade pointing towards
small wave numbers. In this Letter, we present the first evidence of an inverse cascade in a fully developed
3D experimental turbulent flow where the conserved magnitude is the angular momentum. Two counter-
rotating flows collide in a central region where very large fluctuations are produced, generating a turbulent
drag that transfers the external torque between different fluid layers.
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In his seminal work of 1941 [1,2], Kolmogorov postu-
lated a mechanism for the transfer of energy from the
injection scales towards the small scales, where it is finally
dissipated [3]. This direct cascade with the now classical
exponent of 5=3 has been verified in very different 3D
flows, whether homogeneous or not. But there are many
topics that remain open; one of these is the creation and
origin of coherent structures, with typical scales usually
much larger than the injection scales. In 2D turbulence [4]
where the vortices cannot be stretched, Kraichnan [5]
proposed a new cascade in 1967: he introduced the concept
of an inverse cascade where the energy was transported
towards the large scales, whereas a direct cascade trans-
ported enstrophy to the small scales. Other particular cases
of inverse cascades have been found in some special con-
figurations, as in quantum fluids [6], in wave turbulence
[7,8], through the coupling of different modes in a
Korteweg–de Vries model [9], in the transport of helicity
in inviscid fluids [10,11], or inspired on the magnetic
field generation in turbulent flows, the anisotropic kinetic
alpha effect [12].
We analyze the behavior of a fluid in a closed cavity
where two inhomogeneous and strongly turbulent flows
collide in a thin region. Depending on the spatial position,
different cascades have been found. Far from the collision
layer, a classical Kolmogorov scenario is found, but in the
shear region, inverse cascades appear. These cascades, that
have been observed both in spatial and temporal spectra,
correspond to the conservation of the axial angular mo-
mentum. A similar behavior may be present in any situ-
ation where large coherent structures are relevant and
appear on the top of very turbulent colliding flows, as,
for example, in atmospheric circulations [13], large scale
currents and vortices in oceans [14], MRI instabilities and
accretion disks [15–17], dynamo action in MHD [18,19],
mixing problems [20], and industrial applications, to name
a few.
Experimental setup.—The experimental volume is a
closed cylinder with diameter D ¼ 20 cm [see Fig. 1(a)].
Two impellers of diameter Dprop ¼ 17:5 cm with 10
curved blades [2 cm tall and 4.85 cm of curvature radius,
see Fig. 1(c)] are located at L ¼ 6 cm from both cylinder
ends being the distance between them H ¼ 20 cm. The
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FIG. 1 (color online). Experimental setup: (a) Side view and
(c) section of the cylindrical container. (b) Reconstruction of
the asymmetric mean flow using averaged trajectories. (d) Mean
flow in a meridional plane (the gray zones correspond to the
propellers): Contour plot of v (red means outwards, blue
inwards) and vector field of vz and vr. The white dashed
line indicates the position of the shear layer zsh ¼ 22 mm.
The arrows in (b, c) indicate the impellers rotation directions.
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disks rotate in opposite directions and are powered by two
independent motors (maximum power of 1.5 kW) regu-
lated through a computer. The rotation frequency of the
propellers can be adjusted independently between f ¼
0:5–12:5 Hz generating a maximum torque of 15 Nm.
A key characteristic of this setup is the high inertia of the
propeller and motor set and the high stability of the pro-
pellers; i.e., the instantaneous fluctuations of each one of
the propeller’s velocities are well below one part in one
thousand, 0.1%. The cylinder is placed inside a square tank
of 150 l of volume filled with water at 21 C to reduce
optical distortions and to ensure a high thermal inertia.
We have used two different techniques to measure
the components of the velocity field (radial vr, azimuthal
v, and axial vz). The first one is a 1D Laser Doppler
Anemometry (LDA) system, with a measurement volume
of 1:3 0:3 0:3 mm3, a spatial resolution of 1 cm and a
temporal resolution up to 100 kHz. The second technique
is a PIV system using a Nd-YAG pulsed laser and a 1600
1200 1 inch CCD camera with an acquisition frequency
up to 15 Hz. Three different fields of view have been
used to achieve this goal, F1 ¼ 155 125 mm, F2 ¼
55 41 mm, and F3 ¼ 17:5 13 mm. We have used
32 32 px interrogation windows with a 50% overlapping
and no offset. The tracer particles used in the presented
data are silver coated hollow glass spheres (diameter
14 m and density  ¼ 1:65 g=cm3) because of their
high reflectivity. The corresponding Stokes number for
these particles is St ¼ 0:02 1 [21]. The Reynolds num-
ber is defined as Re ¼ RVprop= using the rim velocity of
the propellers Vprop ¼ Dpropf.
Results.—The averaged flow that appears in this con-
figuration for large Re can be summarized by the sketch
presented in Fig. 1(b). The flow is in a fully developed
turbulent regime (Reynolds number up to Re ¼ 7 105),
with a typical turbulent intensity of 50%, and breaks the
symmetry (R) of the basic configuration, a -rotation
around any equatorial diameter. This symmetry breaking
appears through a bifurcation from a symmetric flow for
Re ¼ 104 [22]. The trajectories presented in red (respec-
tively green) correspond to the average displacement of
fluid elements in the flow produced by the bottom (respec-
tively top) impeller. Both large toroidal trajectories have
the same helicity. The separation layer between both flows
is displaced from the equator [Fig. 1(d)], either to z ¼ þzsh
or z ¼ zsh and thus, two symmetric solutions are acces-
sible for the same Re, each one being the result of the R
operation over the other [see Fig 1(b)]. The system jumps
randomly and spontaneously between these two solutions,
and this can be recovered from the evolution of the azimu-
thal velocity at the equator [Fig. 2(a)]. The power spectra
of the different velocity components have been computed
[Fig. 2(b)], and various power laws for different frequen-
cies ranges and in different spatial locations have been
found. Here, we will focus on the behavior of the slow
scales below the injection frequency, where the fluctua-
tions are very important and that appear mainly near the
shear layer. This layer effectively constitutes a separation
frontier between both averaged tori [red and green in
Fig. 1(b)] as in average there is no transfer of mass across
this surface. Although some of the characteristics have
been observed in similar experiments [22–24], the whole
picture has not been presented before.
The mean features of the turbulent flow have been
determined. For a Re ¼ 1:75 105, the power dissipation
rate is  ¼ 1:1 W=kg. It has been obtained in two inde-
pendent ways, using the second order structure function
from PIV measurements and the third order structure func-
tion from high rate LDA series [25]. The dissipative scale
is  ¼ 31 m, that corresponds roughly to twice the size
of our tracers. From the cross correlation analysis of PIV
velocity maps, we got an integral scale of LI ¼ 15 mm.
From the rms fluctuations, we derived a Taylor microscale
of T ¼ 1:8 mm, and the corresponding Reynolds number
is Re ¼ 900.
Three different slopes can be identified in the log-log
plot of the power spectra [see Fig. 2(b)]. These slopes
are better defined for large values of the Reynolds number
[26]. The classical value for a Kolmogorov cascade
(5=3) appears for frequencies larger than the injection
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FIG. 2 (color online). Long term dynamics. (a) Azimuthal
velocity near the wall (r ¼ 0:9R, z ¼ 0). The red (dark grey),
respectively green (light grey) color indicates whether the south
(respectively north) cell dominates [same color code as used in
Fig. 1(b)]. (b) Spectra for different Re at this position.
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frequency. The slope 2 corresponds to the reversals or
inversions of the averaged flow and appears for extremely
low frequencies (between 2 and 4 orders of magnitude
below the injection times). That corresponds to a dynami-
cal behavior, not really an energy cascade, and has been
analyzed elsewhere [22,23]. These reversals can be easily
controlled and even removed as explained in Ref. [23].
We have verified that the high stability of the propeller’s
velocities plays a key role on this dynamics: artificially
introduced fluctuations larger than 1% (through function
generators) [22,23] are enough to destroy the presented
slow scales, so this can explain why this behavior has
not been observed in other setups, where typical values
of the propeller fluctuations are 1–3%. In the following, all
the presented data will correspond to the behavior of one of
the discussed states, as the one plotted in Fig. 1(b) and 1(d),
without reversals.
In the intermediate region between the injection fre-
quency and the reversals, another cascade with a slope
1=3 is identified, that extends over 2 orders of magnitude.
This cascade only appears in a region at both sides of the
shear layer covering roughly 30% of the total height H, and
disappears when we approach the impellers. In the shear
layer, we can observe the creation of coherent structures
that lie near the wall [see the inset in Fig. 3(a)]. Those
vortices are responsible for the different behavior of the
corresponding temporal spectra for different radial posi-
tions. Near the wall, a maximum appears because of these
coherent structures [Fig. 3(a) and inset], and the slope is
displaced towards lower frequency values. Close to the
axis, the behavior is different, as there is a clear 1=3
slope without peaks [see Fig. 3(b)]. This cascade doesn’t
continue, however, indefinitely towards the slow scales, but
there is a minimum frequency [Fig. 3(b)] that corresponds
to the maximum time scale observed in the dynamics
(without reversals).
Any cascade that appears in a flow can be the signature
of a conserved magnitude. The conservation of angular
momentum in turbulent flows was proposed many years
ago [27] and different groups have verified [28,29] that it
is a constant of motion. For large Re, the viscous terms
cannot dissipate this magnitude, so the torque injected by
one propeller produces a drag between different layers of
the flow being finally transferred to the other propeller.
Using the same approach presented in Ref. [28], the bal-
ance of the axial component of the angular momentum L
can be computed, for a thin slice of the experimental
volume perpendicular to the axis, as the difference of the
drag between the upper and bottom layers (we neglect the
contribution or losses on the lateral wall),
@thLVðz0Þi¼
Z
V
@thLidV

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Z
V
hrvz@zvidV

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Z
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
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
Z
A
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Z
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
z0z=2
;
(1)
where LVðz0Þ measures the z component of the angular
momentum per unit mass in the considered volume V ¼
Az between z0  z=2 and z0 þ z=2 and where A ¼
R2. The velocities have been decomposed in two terms
~v ¼ ~uþ ~U, being ~U the mean value and ~u the zero-mean
fluctuations where the slow and fast scales appear
combined.
We can define the magnitude T ðr; zÞ ¼ rvvz as the
torque transferred per unit area along the axis. We have
computed the temporal evolution of this magnitude and the
corresponding cospectrum (see Fig. 4) for different posi-
tions (r, z). We can observe similar cascades with the same
slopes to those observed in the power spectra. From this
data, we can obtain the total torque T A ¼
R
AT dA trans-
ferred through the surface A for different z. This magnitude
is constant along z, so the torque balance across a fluid slice
is zero (i.e., the drag going into a layer balances the one
going out) and the angular momentum is conserved. At
each surface, the drag can be transferred either by the slow
fluctuations T uA or by the mean flow T
U
A , so T A ¼ T uA þ
T UA . Depending on z, one term or the other is dominant:
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FIG. 3 (color online). Power spectra computed from LDA data
series (a) near the wall r¼0:9R, z¼0 and (b) at the center r ¼ 0,
z ¼ 0. Both spectra present direct and inverse cascades.
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near the shear layer, where Uz ’ U ’ 0, only the fluctua-
tions transfer this torque T A ¼ T uA. When we compute
T A close to the propellers, where the mean velocity U is
important, the torque is transferred mainly by the mean
flow T UA ’ 5T uA. Moreover, we can split T uA into two
parts, corresponding to time scales faster T u
>
A and slower
T u
<
A than the injection scales. The computation of each
one of these contributions from the data shown in Fig. 4,
reveals that the fast scales have a marginal contribution to
the total transferred torque and can be neglected T u
>
A ’ 0.
Any effect of the torque fluctuations on the angular
momentum should appear for frequencies smaller than
the injection scale, just where the slopes are observed.
In order to verify the effect of these fluctuations, we can
analyze the evolution of its axial component L at a given
position as
@tL2V 
Z
V
2r2vvz@zvdV: (2)
This magnitude defines the transfer of angular momentum.
In a given position, the transfer rate of the angular momen-
tum will evolve as "L / L2ðL3=T3Þ=L ¼ L4=T3, where L
and T designate, respectively, spatial and temporal scales.
Coming back to the angular momentum contained in a
given volume, for turbulent flows with isotropic and homo-
geneous fluctuations we obtain:
L2V ¼
Z
L2FðkÞdk; (3)
where L2FðkÞ is the Fourier transform of L2ðrÞ. If the
angular momentum is a conserved magnitude, and trans-
ferred between scales in a wide range of wave numbers, we
would expect that L2FðkÞ only depends on the transfer
rate of angular momentum and on the wave number,
through a law:
L2FðkÞ / "2=3L k7=3: (4)
An analysis of the corresponding kinetic energy EV ¼
L2V=IV , where IV is the moment of inertia of the corre-
sponding fluid layer around the axis, shows that the same
scaling should be obtained for E:
EðkÞ /R2"2=3L k7=3; (5)
whereR is a characteristic length of the moment of inertia
I . These spectra have been obtained from PIV measure-
ments (Fig. 5). Two different regimes with two clear slopes
are identified. The slope for the inverse cascade is 7=3
(see Fig. 5, inset, where the data are compensated with
k7=3) and the direct cascade is close to 5=3. This last
value is in the limit of our resolution, as we have no access
to smaller scales where the cascade continues (the wave
number of the dissipation length  is k ’ 200 mm1).
The integral scale (that is close to the flow modulation
induced by the blades in the azimuthal direction) and the
Taylor microscale wave numbers are indicated.
Moreover, a similar analysis shows that the temporal
behavior for a given position scales as
Eð!Þ ¼ "2=3L U2=3!1=3; (6)
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FIG. 5 (color online). Spatial spectra computed from PIV
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where U is the average flow velocity. So, we recover the
behavior of the temporal spectra presented in Figs. 2–4.
Conclusions.—We have presented for the first time a
fully developed 3D turbulent flow where an inverse
cascade appears in the angular momentum L2 due to the
transport of the external torque. This scenario where in-
verse cascades transport angular momentum between
different scales is expected in other configurations. The
candidate flows should have a turbulent shear layer where
the fluctuations are dominant and an interface between two
well-defined averaged flows where there is a transport of
torque.
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